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Our Learning Unit for this half term will be: 

Once upon a time…
Over the next few weeks the children will be learning:
● to explore the structure of stories
● to develop their understanding of characters, settings, 

problems and solutions. 
● to use story maps to retell stories
● to use Tales Toolkit to orally create their own stories
● about different celebrations and traditions such as 

Diwali, Bonfire night and Christmas
English
Our core texts for this term are:
    

                
  

In Writing the children will be learning to:
● continue to develop fine motor skills, handwriting and 

correct letter formation
● label story maps with initial sounds for words they want 

to write.
● use ‘fred fingers’ to identify sounds in cvc words
● identify and label characters, settings, problems and 

solutions

Reading
Over the this half term, the children will be practising a range of 
reading skills. These include:
● learning to read Set 1 phonics sounds speedily
● learning to blend sounds to read cvc green words
● learning to read some ‘tricky’ red words
● learning how to identify the characters, settings, 

problems and solutions in the stories they read
● children will be assessed and grouped to be taught 

phonics by ability
Please remember to read to your child and practise their sounds 
5 times a week and record it in the yellow book.

Maths
This half term, the children will be learning:
● to explore numbers 5-10 in depth using ‘number of the 

week’ 
● to be able to explain their understanding of composition 

of numbers
● to use practical objects to develop their fluency
● to practise 1:1 correspondence (careful counting)
● to practise number formation

PE

 Please ensure your child wears the correct P.E kit: Red shorts/black or 
grey tracksuit bottoms, white t-shirt and velcro trainers.  Please ensure 
long hair is tied up and earrings are removed or covered.  
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Home Learning
Reading - Please read with your child and record in the  
books you have shared in the yellow book. Please practise 
the phonics sounds your child has been taught daily. 

Seesaw 
This is your child’s online learning journey. It provides you 
with opportunities to see photos of your child’s work and 
see them having fun at school. We also send home short 
learning activities, songs and stories to reinforce the weekly 
learning and support you to discuss school life with your 
child.

Sometimes we ask you to send photos of your child to 
support their learning in school. Please check regularly to 
maximise their opportunities to learn.

Poem of the Week 
To improve your child’s oracy skills they will be learning a 
poem each week which they explore and practise reciting 
from memory in class.  Please help your child to explore this 
poem remembering to add expression (using their voice 
choice). The poem of the week will be shared on Seesaw.

How You Can Help Your Child at Home
Take time talk to your child following their return to school. Encourage 
them to talk positively about their day and explore their emotions. 
Make allowances for the fact your child may be very tired after a full 
day in Reception. Please speak to your child’s teacher if you have any 
concerns about them.

The children have been given login information so that you can access 
Seesaw.
Please ask your child’s class teacher if you are having trouble accessing 
Seesaw as it is vital you are able to use it to maximise your child’s 
learning.
 

Reminders
● Please ensure all clothing is labelled.
● Please ensure that your child has a water bottle in school every 

day and that it is NOT in their book bag.
● Please ensure that your child has a weather appropriate coat.
● Please check your child's bag/Seesaw daily for letters and other 

information.
● If your child has a packed lunch, please ensure that it is a 

healthy meal - no chocolate or cakes (including donuts).  Please 
also ensure no nuts are brought into school, this includes 
nutella.Assessment

At various points throughout the year, your child will be assessed in order to determine the next steps in their learning. 
This may take a range of forms including: termly assessment tests, informal quizzes, listening to reading, independent writing and many 
more. 


